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(verse 1)

If me take time and i write down,
All the thing that i love bout’ my island,
Best believe muh list go be like 2 miles long,
Best believe its love that make me sing this song,

The cleanest breeze and the waters
Friendly people meet at every corner
Togetherness and love is what we stand for
We stand for

(pre chorus)
Oh island in the sun
Look at how we’ve grown how far we’ve come
50 years we strong and more to come
More to come, more to come,
Its only up from here

(chorus)
We’re going higher
50 years we’re blessed we're forged in fire
Grenada going up!
We’re going up
Going up
Going up up up up up (x2)

We’re going higher (x2)
As we aspire,
Build advance as one people together
It’s only up from here.

(Verse 2)

If me take time to reminisce
On the richness of our history from the beginning
From the people who came
To sugar and chains
Emancipation
To revolution

We are



More than a spec up on the globe
We are
More than the ice green and gold
We are
More than the nutmeg and the cloves
Tell the world we are Grenadians

We are
Three islands united as one
Blessed with the strength to carry on
We’re more than just that island in the sun
Tell the world we are grenadians

(Chorus repeat)

(Bridge)

Really and truly,
Cant find the words to describe what my country mean to me
So much things we take for granted
But so much things yuh give to we
Peace and tranquility
family , community
It doh matter where me go in the world just know that home is where muh heart be.
So take a toast to fifty years
As we strive for fifty more
As we strive to reach the goal
Like when Kirani bring the goal
Were going up, going up
I could see the vision clear,

Sing it out and make the people hear,
Its only up from here

(Chorus repeat)


